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EduRisk® Learning Programs
for K-12 Schools
United Educators (UE) members have unlimited access to EduRisk learning programs at no
additional cost. Use these valuable resources to:
• Reduce training costs: Implement UE’s learning programs rather than contracting with a third party for courses on similar topics
• Prevent incidents and claims: Heighten awareness of high-risk and unlawful behaviors to help safeguard your campus
• Engage learners on timely topics: Provide immersive learning experiences using our highly rated courses based on
education scenarios

Learning Program Topics

Faculty

Staff

Alcohol and You

Students
■

Avoiding Supervisory Pitfalls*

■

■

Contracting Fundamentals

■

■

Crisis Response Planning

■

■

 Malware

■

■

 Mobile Devices and Third-Party Websites

■

■

 Passwords

■

■

 Phishing

■

■

 Physical Security and Unintended Disclosures

■

■

Driver Safety

■

■

Mosaic: Prevent Discrimination and Harassment Together**

■

■

 Identifying and Reporting Sexual Misconduct

■

■

 Hiring Staff Who Work With Minors*

■

■

Protecting Children: Shine a Light (Video)

■

■

Red Flags: Preventing Identity Theft

■

■

Short-Term International Programs

■

■

Data Security

Protecting Children From Sexual Misconduct

■
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Learning Program Topics (cont’d)

Faculty

Staff

Students

Show Some Respect! Prevent Harassment

■

Teaching Science Safely

■

■

Workplace Harassment Prevention**

■

■

 Concussion Recognition & Response

■

■

■

 Heat Illness Prevention

■

■

■

Youth Athletics

* This course addresses supervisory responsibilities.
** Supervisor-specific versions of these courses are also available.

Engaging Formats
EduRisk learning programs feature a variety of formats to address the diverse learning styles of adults and students.
These include:
{

Media-rich, interactive online courses

{

Checklists and other job aids

{

Learning games

Education-Specific Scenarios
Education-specific, real-life scenarios are the basis for EduRisk learning
programs. When individuals understand the risks posed by certain
situations, they are more likely to avoid them or respond in a manner
that prevents an incident. EduRisk scenarios are based on analysis of
situations that have been reported to UE over more than 30 years of
managing claims.
As federal and state laws focus on training to protect students, EduRisk
learning programs can help. Our online course, Protecting Children:
Identifying and Reporting Misconduct, describes practices for preventing
incidents and responding properly when allegations of sexual
misconduct are made. And, our youth athletics and concussion resources
educate parents, coaches, and athletes about traumatic brain injury.

What Learners Say
About EduRisk
Learning Programs
“This was one of the best instructional
aids for this topic I have used. The
message was clearly communicated
and gave the student many
opportunities to practice handling
situations in a safe virtual setting.”
“We will be reviewing our code of
conduct and recommending this course
as part of mandatory training for
faculty and coaches.”
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